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‘We know that God makes all things work together for the good of those who love God and are called
according to his purpose.’
-Romans 8:28

I plopped myself in the window seat of the Delta plane, relieved to be on the last leg of a long trip home. Unable
to walk long distance or stand in line because of prolonged foot and ankle pain, I had been graciously
‘wheelchair-assisted’ over miles of walkways through four different airports in the past two days. As the plane
filled, a clearly North Dakota German- from- Russia- looking woman occupied the seat next to mine.
We introduced ourselves and during the 1.5-hour flight to Bismarck we ended up sharing a bit about our lives.
Kathy Kennedy, mother of seven from Harvey (ND), was returning from a Catholic Daughters of America
Leadership workshop in Belleville (IL). The Catholic Daughters is a faith- based organization of Catholic women
dedicated to helping others. I was a Catholic missionary from Mandan returning from my work in Guatemala,
and had just hobbled out of there with pain in my feet (which turned out to be a triple whammy: plantar fasciits,
Achilles tendonitis and shin splints!)
In my past experience, people had reacted to the missionary piece with raised eyebrows, “Ohhh! That must be
interesting!” With Kathy, that just opened doors. There was an unspoken bond between two women of
Catholic faith sitting next to each other - Holy Spirit assigned to be sure. Long before deplaning, Kathy and I had
exchanged contact information and I had received a tentative invitation to speak in Harvey.
Then it wasn’t I but she who recounted a story of faith, her eyes filling with tears. She relived the agonizing
decision to leave ND to attend the Catholic Daughters workshop so far away when her daughter Elizabeth in
Bismarck was nearing the due date for her second child. Kathy had always been available at crucial times such
as these. Kathy had only chosen to represent ND Catholic Daughters after she had been assured that the baby
was moving fine and was happy and healthy in there!
However, that changed. On July 13th even before leaving Bismarck, Kathy (and husband Gary) had received a
text message from Elizabeth. An ultra sound had revealed that the baby wasn’t moving quite right so Elizabeth
entered the hospital for observation. So, it began. En route to Belleville, while at the St. Louis airport, Kathy
received the news that a baby girl, Kennedy Marie, had been born!
July 14th was already a special day. It was Kathy’s birthday; now it was her granddaughter’s as well. The
national CDA chaplain got wind of this baby born on Kathy’s birthday. Before the conference started, Kathy was
asked to stand; all serenaded her with the traditional Happy Birthday and rejoiced at the announcement of
Kennedy’s birth.
Twenty minutes later, Kathy received news that little Kennedy had been whisked into neonatal intensive care, as
she struggled to breathe. A devastated Kathy wept. Shirley Siefried, one of the national officers, noticed
Kathy’s distress. Learning what had happened, she sprang into action. She informed the leadership of what was
going on. The meeting was halted and everyone was asked to pray for Kennedy!
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Kathy recounts, “Here I was in a room with hundreds of Catholic women and four priests praying for my
granddaughter!” The prayers continued throughout the whole weekend as updates came in. Carried on her
grandmothers’ prayers and those of a hundred faith-filled strangers, the very weak Kennedy Marie survived a
bout of pneumonia!
Now Kathy, beaming with joy, eagerly awaited meeting this special granddaughter. Now my eyes teared up by
her ordeal and shared joy. As the plane prepared to land, I thought of one more humbling ride in a wheelchair. I
murmured exasperated, “ I don’t know why this is happening?” Turning to me Kathy said, “My husband always
says, ‘He will make it evident.’ ”
“He will make it evident.” Kathy’s words to me that day have stuck. I’ve watched the leaves of the
cottonwoods change and then fall – the passing of another season. This has been my season of healing, a time
of inactivity, of forced rest. I’ve found it frustrating, even difficult. “Things happen for a reason,” I have heard. I
believe this is true even though the reason might not be evident at the time. We walk by faith not by sight after
all. I find some consolation in the hope that good will come out of suffering and pain even if it is not apparent at
the time.
As for little Kennedy Marie, it was evident that she needed her
grandmother’s prayers and those of several hundred faith-filled
women prayer warriors during her time of crisis. Grandma had a
mission to fulfill and she rose to the challenge. After 10 days in
intensive care Kennedy Marie was sent home with a clean bill of
health and at this writing is a beautiful, active, healthy 2 ½
month old.
In the face of pain and “whys” I continue to echo Gary
Kennedy’s words, “He will make it evident.” And He is.
Now we see indistinctly , as in a mirror; then we shall see face to
face. My knowledge is imperfect now; then I shall know even as I
am known. 1 Corinthians 13:12
Thank you for your continued prayers and support of Ixcan
Ministries! May God bless you and yours.
Paz y Bien,
Kathy

Grandmother Kathy with granddaughter Kennedy Marie at
her Baptism.

Mission update: Kathy will be speaking on Oct. 20th at 11:30a.m. at Spirit of Life soup kitchen.
OUR MISSION STATEMENT
Ixcán Ministries provides a prayerful, pastoral presence through lay missioners living in solidarity with the poor of the remote Ixcán
jungle of Guatemala to learn from as well as to assist both spiritually and materially the people with whom life and ministry are shared.
The organization strives to be a bridge between two cultures and nations allowing for the exchange of varying gifts between the rich and
poor for the ultimate purpose of empowerment and transformation of lives and society.

Ixcán Ministries is a 501(c) 3 organization. Your contributions are tax deductible. You may contact us at:
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ixcan_ministries@yahoo.com
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